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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Ebensburg and Cresson Railroad.
0n and after Monday, Aug. 3, 1868, trains

on this road will run as follows:
LlAVE KbENSBCRO

At 5.15 A. X, connecting with Day Exp.
East and Phil. Exp. West.

At 7.15 P. MM connecting with Phila. Exp.
East and Mail Train West.

Leave Cresson
At 9.20 A. M., or on departure of Thil.

Express West.
At 8.40 P. M., ot on departure of Phila.

Express East.

The Alleqiianian. The following

named persons are agents for The Alle-oiiama-n

in their respective neighbor-

hoods. They will receive the names of
new subscribers for our paper, and orders
for advertising and job work, and will

receipt in our names for all moneys handed
in for us. Now is the time to take advan-

tage of our advance subscription rates !

Xo postage is charged on TllE Alleoha-NIA- N

in Cambria county.
Blacklick Tp John Hawksworth.
Carrolltown E. V. BAKKia.
Chert Springs M. D. Waonkr, Esq.
Gallittin J. M. Christy.
Johnstown ...Capt. Wm. It. Jon a 3.

Susquehanna Tp --John Portbr.
WHsb:njfton Tp. Otho Sttnkr.
White Tp Capt. F. M. Flanagan.
"Wilmore ..Joseph Miller, Esq.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
1ITTIK FROM JOUKSTOWX KLECTI-O- FACTS

AMD FAMCir.S WHAT CiVI OF BETTING AN

OLD HAT OH "TIIK RESULT" A STRONG MIS-DS- D

WOUAN-- SHI COCLDN'T VOTE, BCT 8HI
KADI l(S R HI'IBAND TOTK, AMD TOTS BIQHT

LOCAL VARIRTT.

Johnstown, October 18, 1868.
Jo the Editor nf The AUtghanian :

TU-- i election is over ; our State ticket
:h elected ; Morrell is elected. Every-

thing is lovely, and the goose hangs high.

Grant's election by an overwhelming ma-

jority 53 now conceded by all ; and, the
future being known, business of all kinds
will increase and prosper. Bright is the
prospect before us.

With the present and future thus so

plcauwit to contemplate, I may say that
the past campaign in this city affords some

pleasant, recollections. There was no ri-

oting, no interference with meetings or
processions as in many other cities and
towns. The meetings of both parties were

juiet and orderly, just as they should be

with a free-thinki- ng people.
The lJUh of October was a dull day,

almost oppressively d'iU Tor-- an election
tay. Probably but, two incidents worthy

trf mention transpired in the city during
the day, both in the First Ward. One
was the depriving of a prominent Repub-

lican of his privilege as a voter because he
had bet an old hat on the result of the

--election ! The Republican in question
xwaa very much chagrined in consequence

rhi rrnchisement, while his political
opponents were proportiouably delighted.

. It is to "be hoped that the lesson will not
be forgotten. The other incident came
jabout in thi3 wise : On election morning,
a freeman of the First indulged freely in
the "potent." "While under its influence,
lie was prevailed upon to accept a "split"
ticket. Before voting, however, he stag-
gered home. His wife, a woman of mus-

clar build, found the ticket in his pos-

sesion, and was highly incensed that her
husband should think of doing other than
the "straight" thing. So she forthwith
procured the proper ticket, marched her
lord to the polls, held his arm up to the
window till his ballot was received, and
;iw it safe in the box, when she dismissed

h.m with a sound lecture much to - the
amusement i those about the polls.

From the time the polls closed until
early on Wednesday morning, the Grant
Club room was filled to overflowing with
enthusiastic "Rads," who were kept in
constant good humor by the telegraph and
our jolly friend, Harry Boggs.

The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal
congregation intend holding a festival in
the unfinished portion of their church
edifice here on Friday and Saturday, 30th
a" l 31st instant, the proceeds to go to the
building fund. The object is a worthy

Be- - If any Ebensburg ladies or gentle-
men wish to spend a pleasant evening, let
them . come down. They will be well
treated.

had a slight fall of snow on Satur-
day last the first of the season.

Very truJyT DAMON.

ASOTHIR LKTTIR PROM JOHNSTOWN A BATCH
Of LOCAL ITEMS.

Johnstown, Oct. 19, 1863.
To the Editor of The AUtghanian :

A valuable horse was stolen from the
stable of Mr. Wm. Young, in Conemaugh
Wough, one night last week. I under-
stand that it has since been recovered by
the owner. .

The iron work of the new Stony Creek
bridge s C031pietcd The bridge
will be ready for travel in a short time.

Our new and commodious town hall is
yearly completed. The plasterers have
Snuhed their work, and a corps of pain-- t

Imve taen their phco.

, . The boys of the Assistance Fire Compa
ny have greatly improved their engine
room, oir Washington street, lately, by
adding a wing of about twenty feet square
to thejnain building, and by erecting a
belfry and hose tower. Taken altogether,
it presents a very neat appearance. '

I take pleasure in announcing that Mr.
L. Mayer, proprietor of the renowned New

York Dry Goods and Millinery Store of
this place, has returned from New York.,
He not only brings with him a large and
choice stock of dress and millinery goods,
but has also made arrangements to have a
regular supply of goods direct from the
leading houses of New York during the
season. On Thursday last, there was a

grand opening of these splendid goods at
his salesroouij in Parke's building, Main
st. The display of goods surprised all who

witnessed it. Dio.
i

LITTER. FROM OCR UBIQUITOUS CORRESPONDENT

HE DESCRIBES A MIDNIGHT COUNCIL."

Ebensburg, Oct. 19, 18G9.

To the Editor of The AUtghanian :

The Happy Family seem to have set-

tled down since their late labors in the
north of the county, proved so disastrous
to the principles they advocated. Should

thv rpsnme their unfinished teats ot
statesmanship, the Republican party will
have no trouble in carrying the county by
an overwhelming majority for Grant and
Colfax.,

I waf much amused, after the late elec-

tion, to hear of a midnight council held
in Ebensburg by the Family. The II
S , surrounded by his posse, pcverely lec-

tured his young and sapheaded statesmen.
Said he : "F , you were a drag onus all
over the North. It was utterly impossi-

ble for us to persuade any sane man to
vote for you. "The Democracy certainly
made a mistake in nominating you." F
got in a bad humor" at this, and replied :

"You knew that if you didn't nominate
me, you would have to nominate the other
F ,' and that, you know, would be worse,

if possible. But I think we had more
than this to contend with. Here was

G abusing everybody, and talking eter-

nally of the finances of the country, of
which he was as ignorant as a sucking
dove. ' He made a fool of himself wherev
er he went." G insisted that they had
no right to blame him. "The great trou
ble," ho said, "was this, that the people
did not like the way in which certain Co.

offices n.re managed, and the present in-

cumbents thereof were drawbacks to the
success of the party. It would have been
better to have left the D and the C

at home." The D albwed that if the
Chairman of the Co. Com. had done as he
promised, viz, controlled the South of the
county, and the S , as he promised, had
controlled the North, all would be well;
but it would have been better if a majori-
ty of the Family had stayed at home and
left the whole campaign to be managed by
the people. Then again, L was not
very much of a favorite ; he wouldn't
spend any money, nor treat, nor anything,
aud the impression was general that if
there was any chance for an election, he
would not have been nominated.

In this plain way of reasoning, the
Family whiled away the greater portion of
the night, and after the council broke up,
an outsider would not have imagined that
a single wave of trouble had crossed their
peaceful breasts. Rex.

Sons or flie Happy Family.
BY PAPDT WHACK.

Recitative.
Sure! we tbraveled the county all over and

back,
From Munster and Bethel to Carroll ;

Broken buggies and wagons they lined our
whole track. .

And we sot np the beer by the barrel.
Did we spare either money, or labor, or brass?

And didn't we tpake to the citi-
zens, here, there, and everywhere 7 lies,

trash, and gas
Nor particklers, ask our Committee.

- Affetuoto.
And so Boyle and Ent are dead beat ochone!

A curee on the Radical niggers !

And .hey cay Misther Linton's bread's turned
into stone

Are 1094 th true figgera T

And they saj we are gone np the epout once
again,

And licked our big brogans clane out of.
Fall, Finnegan tears i weep, Finnegan men I

Was heard e'er before such a rout of?

Spinloto.
But, steady, acushla! oh, Finnegans, say I

We yet the right oar are a steerin' ; ,

The hour is darkest which comes just 'fore
day.

In Ameriky as well as in Erin.
Though the mate and the District have gone

to the bad,
And the Nation for all that, why mourn

' we?
Let us rather drink poteen, and joy and be

glad
Och I we've elected our District Attorney!

Everybody Interested. Still they
come and still there is room. It's a fact not
to be denied by any, that Spence's new Pho-
tograph Gallery is the best that ever was in
Ebensburg, and another fact is, that Spence
takes better pictures. than any man ever did
in this place. No wondsr that people are
going" to Spence's Gallery every day for pic-

tures. Header, are you supplied? If not, go
to Spence, who, as an artist, has but few su-

periors. Pictures of all kinds taken. Gal-Je- rr

on Julian-st- . 2.

Memoranda. "Oh,- - the snow,"' the
beautiful snow!" The; first.snow of the4
season fell OH Jnday night List, to a depth
sufficient to cover the peaks of the Alle--

ghanies with a mantle ot purest white.
The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
and Old Boreas is king of the season....
The Blair county, the Indiana county,
and theBtoville agricultural fair, were
held during the present - month. Each
one is reported to have been a success....
William McKibben, the well known pro--

i e v at or, fQ' T?Ti.l,nf inpriewr u iuc latn-uoui- H "e i

PKllnlAlr.r.ia is doad.. ..A little son ot

lion. Peter Sutton, of Indiana; fell from
the 'mow of a stable, latelv. and was so

badly injured that but little hopes are en

tertained of his recovery... Two little chil-

dren were burned to death in Thompson--

town, Juniata county, a few days since, by
a coal oil explosion'.... The whole Republi- -

can ticket was elected in Blair county..'.,
Mr. TW fiollins. Democratic candidate
for State Senator in the fourth Philadel
phia district, was defeated on the ' second

Tuesday. We are sorry for Mr. C., for

he was formerly a resident of Ebensburg.
...The President has appointed Thursday,
the 26th day of November as the day of
National Thanksgiving....The Presbytery
of Blairsville met in Blairsville ofl the 6th
instant. Considerable ecclesiastical busi--

n ess was transacted. ."..A wild goose was
captured in the environs of town one day
last week.... Messrs. Kopelin & Dick, At--
tornevs, have hung out their shingle in
this place See advertisement.

Deatii from IlYDROPnoBiA. The
Ilollidaysburg papers announoe that a son
of Mr. John Shaffer, of Oaysport, Blair
countv. azed one year and eijrht months,
died from hydrophobia on the 7th instant.
TT was hUtvn fiv wapL--r bofnrrt tbrniicrh
the hand, by a mad dog. Tho wound f

t.' - in i j j !
nouic--u up, iic y utuer wuuuu, auu iiu
peculiar or constitutional effects were ex--

perienced till the beginning of this month,
when the terrible svmntoms of hvdroDho- -

t rnvtcirrf1 thrTinaplva tn rpsulf'. na i I :" "- - ' I

always the case, in death. Mr. bhaffer
was bitten slightly in the finger by the,
same dog at the frame time, but the .finger
was cut off and no danger is apprehended
in his case.

TnE Campaign, The Ebensburg Tan
ners celebrated our great victory of the
second Tuesday by . an . impromptu torch
light procession oil Friday evening. ..Af
ter the procession, the Grant club met in
tho. Town Hall, Where speeches were de
livered by Hon. A. A. Barker and Geo.
M. Rcade, Esq. A formal celebration
will be held to-morr- (Friday) evening,
when there will be the grandest torchlight
procession of the campaign, with music,
fireworks, and some entirely new and orig--
inal features of rejoicing. Speeches will I

be delivered by Hon. Harry White H. A.
Boggs, Esq., and others. Turn out, Tan
ners, members of the Grant club, and Re
publicans generally.

Personal. For the first time in the
history of Harrisburg, that city has elec
ted a Republican Mayor; and not only
elected him, but elected him by the deci
sive majority of 246. This is one of the
grandest Republican triumphs of the cani- -
naiirh in the State. And what mal-n-s tliA

oil a :r o J o ".4vk i

that W. W. Hayes, Esq., is the Mayor J

elect. Mr. H. is well knnwn'W A

his many friends will be glad to learn that
he has been" invested with the toga of the
highest municipal office of the capital of
the State. Success forever I

A good institution, The State Nor
mal School is an excellent school. For
information, address J. A. Cooper, Edin--

boro, Erie county, Pa.

We are assured that the firm of East- - I

man and Kendall," 65 Hanover Street, Boston,
Mass., advertised in our columns, is trust--
worthv and reliable. For ten cents thev
send a patent pen fountain, and a check de - I

scribing an article to be sold for $1. Their I

club Bystem of selling goods is becoming
quite popular, particularly with' the ladies.
It is worthy of a trial. Buffalo Gazette.

Puef. If you want a cigar a good ci
gar a cigar as is a cigar go to Thos. W.
Williams', High-st- ., to buy it. He has just
received from the city fifteen thousand cigars,
of almost erery conceivable brand, out of
which assortment no one can fail to suit his I

taste, be it ever so peculiar. Fine-c- ut and -

n.w rhpwintr tnhipin Ulan nn liann and rn Ij 0 l

sale cheap.

axt T..mVa tt.ita ' irrtW trof I

rf I
! ?a J T T T ?l 1 a O T C IiBiiea a., xv. avi cnesp siore i a "iyou should go now and se bis goods, as be

has by far the finest Selection of goods in
town. Mr. J. N. Evans, the attentive clerk,
takes great delight in waiting on customers.
If you want a bargain go to this store.

We never could understand why ready- -

made olothing should not be-- got up with as
much care and style as is clothing made to
order. That this is possible and has in. one

case, at least, been accomplished, wiUbe plain
h nublic who visit. V. S. Barker's and

see hls'new t'tock just opened.

Presidential Campaign of 18CS.

"DrAB""8 ,0,B "cs,imedals,

txaits o CANDfDATKs, Sono Boom, kcrhe ?ndf "te4' aufacturer of Campaign
Goods, keeps constantly on hand Printed
Muslin Flags, from 3 inches to 7 feet in
length; Boating Flags, from 6 incnes to to
feet in length suitable for poles, dwellings,
plWMsioBf 4c .. aIg0f sn Flag9, for pre- -
sentationa and military companies ; Parade"STSLicf: candidates. One hundred varieties of

Me.al3; Bd". with portraits of
the Candidates samples of same
sent on receipt of 20 cents. Agents wanted
Send for Pn List.

Address , JOIIN W. PITTOCK,
Dealer in Campaign Goods, opposite Post

Umce, Fittsbtfrg, Pa.

Campaign Cj.vbs and Others. Yoti
can be supplied at once wftft Caps and Capes
of Red, Silver or Gold Bronze ; also, Sifk,
Muslin, or Bunting Flags, all sizes from five
inches to thirty feet : Medals. Pins, Sashes,
Streamers, Song-Book- s, Charts, and every- -
thing wanted '.or the Campaign. Send your
orae" to tbe oa factory in Western
Pennsylvama of Campaign Goods. Our de
scriptive Catalogue of these Goods can be
seen at this office, or by addressing

JOHN W. PITTOCK,
Manufacturer of Campaign Goods,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Active men at Conventions can make

money by selling our Goods. ll-- 3t
'

Buy and Buy. It is a sasre old maxim
that "a penny saved is two-pen- ce earned."
In these latter, days, when speculation and
extravagance rule the hour, and eonomy is
flun8 tathe wmds. th maiim is ia measure
joocea upon as oia-iogyis- n. uui mere are
not a few who honor-i- t and Bee wisdom in
its teachings. To thosi we say buy your
goods at Thompson's, who has just received
a.n enriteaa' Yariptv'nf nil th lute and fashion- -
able df WQ ft5a ttfu earB pouad8 by
aTing pence

UAK HALL ULOTHINQ b TORE. 1 nis
eiUWuMnent located on Mam-st- ., Jofcns- -

. .... . w ,
. ." - it, j

tbt Urf(tsl Btock of clothing eyer
brought to Johnstown, which he is selling
at prices to suit all. When you ga to Johns
town, don't fail to call at this store. 2t.

V n c i A T 1, t. C

have received and are now offering- - to the
DoWic 8UDerb stock of fall and winter eoods.
comprising all the late and fashionable goods
worn. Their stock is the largest in town,
ana or a variety unsurpassed, Go and see
foryourself.

JIammotii Hardware Store. Prob
ably the largest and most complete stock of
Hardware to be fonnd outside our large cit
ies is in Ebensburg, and is under the man
agement And proprietorship of Geo. Huntley
He kds all the latC3t improvements in Hard
ware, and 13 determined to sell cheap.

Books," Stationery, &c. It may not
be generally known but is nevertheless a
fact, that at C. T. Roberts' can be found an
elegant assortment of books, magazines and
all Hh leading New" York papers. Hid stock
of stationery is also large, and for price and
quality it cannot be surpassed

UROCERIES. ifon t torget wnue in
town trading, to drop in at M. L. Oatman's
cheap store and examine his goods and prices
Yon will be astonished opod leaf ning how
cheap bo iv selling.

Kopzlix, T. W. Dicx,
Johnttotcn. Ebtntburg,

KOl' BUN & DICK, Attorneys at
law. Ebensburcr. Pa

Beg"' Umce in ioionade now, witn wm
Kittell, Esq. Oct. 22

TlfONEY WANTED !--
ii nersona indebted to me Are re

quested to pay up on or before November
next. By so doing you will confer a great
favor, as I want to enlarge my business and
need money to do it with.

Oct. 22, '68-2- t. R. R. THOMAS

TVTEW CHEAP CASH STORE!!-
The subscriber would inform the citizens

of Ebensburg and vicinity that he keeps con-
stantly on hand everything in the

GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY
line, such as Flour, Tea, CofTee, Sugar, all
kinds of Crackers, Cheese, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, Ac.
CANNED rEACHES AND TOMiTOES!

Also, uuo.KSKin una mooien oioTes, ooi--
Rocka. Neck tie. Ac.. an cf which will be

soid as cheap if not cheaper than elsewhere.
- A full atnortmtnt of Cnndit !

- KST Ace v,ream erery efen.ng,
R. R. TnOMAS6 J '

--m f O N E Y S A V E D I ! I

lYI We are constantly purchasing- - for
asu in : the'New York and Boston Markets,

all kinds of
DBY AND FANCY GOODS, SILKS, COT-

TONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, WATCII-K- S,

SEWING MACHINES, CUT-
LERY, "DRESS GOODS, DOMES- -.

TIC GOODS, Ac, Ac.
Which we are actually selling at an average
nrice of On Dollar fob ka ch article. Our
eales beine strictly for cash, and our trade
much larger than that of any other similar
concern, enables us o give oeer oargams

... .
. . . rI'll K LAM

Are SDeciallv invited to give us a trial. Sknd
fob a Circular ad Exchanos List. ' '

uurclub system ot selling is as follows:
For 2 wa Bpna 2(1 oaten t nen fnnntaina And... .

checks describing 20 different articles to be
sold for a dollar each; 40 for $4 ; 60 for $6;
100 for $10, Ac. Sent by mail. Cotntnution
larger than thoe offered by any other firm, ac-
cording to size of club. Single fountain and
check, 1C cts. . .' Male and female agents want-
ed! SSHD MOHIT IX RCQISTCRKD LCTTKBS.
Send us a trial club, and you will acknowl-
edge that you cannot afford td buy goods of
any other house thereafter.

EASTMAN KENDALL,
65 Haxovkr St., Bostok, Mass.

Aug. 13-6- m

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED FOR
'THE ALLEGHANIAN?"

TERMS, $2.09 PER YEAR, IK ADVAKCB.

REATEST DISCOVERS OF THEJ

J3ENTLEYS IfON--EXPL OSTYE METR O-'-
'" POLITAN OIL I

M. L. Oatman, Sole Agtnt for Cambria Co.

The subscriber desires to caTl the attention
ot the public to the fact that be has pureha- -
sed the right for Uasra county to sell
'Bectley's Non-Esplosr- ve Metropolitan Oil,"

which he clarms to be the
BEST,

CHEAPEST,
SAFEST

Oil manufactured. The advantage? claimed
for this Oil are :

1. It is clear and clean.
2. It is non-explosi- ve and safe
3. It will not grease your hands, clothing, I

v, . i1U1UUUIC, Ur CBID'Cl?. I

4. It is fifty per cent, cheaper than any
other Oil. Price, only 10 cents a quart.

TRYITll BUYITllt I

One and all who have used it pronounce j
t to Rive entire satisfaction. Give it a trial j

and be convinced of the above facts.
TOWNSHIP AND BOROUGH RIGHTS !

for sale at the store of
M. L. OATMAN, .

Three doors east of Crawford's Hotel,
Aug. 13 j Ebxn?burg, Ta.

JOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS AT

CHEAP GROCERY STORE
3 doors east of Crawford's Hotel,

Where" may be found a choice selection of
Fresh Groceries, consisting, in part, of

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, BACON, FISH, SU
GAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP, TEAS,

COFFEE, SPICES, CHEES3, CRACKERS,
DRIED FRUITS, CANNED FRUITS,

RICE, RAISINS,-SOAP- S,

CANDLES, Ac. Ae.
The finest brands of TOBACCO and CI

GARS kept in town may always be found
at this establishment.

Alto, a large selection of
YANKEE NOTIONS I

all of which will be sold at the lowest prices

A large assortment of FRUIT CANS just
and at prices which defy compe-

tition. Call and examine 6tock be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
LAMPS, WICKS, FLUES, AND LAMP

TRIMMINGS tn great variety.
; I hope by fair dealing and strict attention

to business, and a determined endeavor to
pleas 3, that I may receive & share of the
patronage of a generous public. I AM
DETERMINED NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD,
BUT V ILL SELL CHEAP AS THE CHEAP
EST. M. L. Q ATM AN,

Aug. 13r 1868; Ebk.kbbchq, Pa.

UEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP !

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP I .

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP !
For doing a family washing in the best and

cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to any
in the world ! Has all the strength of old
rosin soap, with the mild and lathering qual
ities of genuine Castile. Try this splendid
soap. Sold by the ALDEN CHEMICAL
WORKS, 48 North Front street, Phila.

Sep. 3-- m. .

YS. BARKER,
Dealer in

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, Ac.
High-- st ..Ebensburg, Pa.

CANNED FRUIT, of all kinds at
BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

LARGE STOCK OF SUMMER
at reduced prices at V. S. B.'s.

NEW STOCK or CLOTHING VERY
at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg.

FRUIT CANS NEW STYLE at V.
Ebensburg, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP AT
BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

w ALL PAPERS ALL STYLES
at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

EW STOCK OF SUGARS FORN canning fruit at V. S. BA RKER'S.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Eggs, Wool, and all Country

Produce at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg. ,

LILY WHITE LEAD LINSEED
Warranted pure, at V. S. Barker's,

Ebensburg, Pa.

NAILS ALL SI52ES, CHEAPEST
at V. 3. Barker's, Ebensburg.

Y. S. BARKER,
Manufacturer ofBARRELS, xmo, TUBS.

MEAT-STAND- S VW'oRNS, Ac.an gl3. EBESBrgGt pA.

PRI CES GOING DOWN!
A--T TBI

EDEXSlSUJta HARDWARE. r HOUSE
FURXISUING: STORE.

I onee more retunr rav sincere thanks to
my oii tneftds and customers for their lib- -

eral patronage extended towards me, and'
now, owing to the ; great fall" in" prices, by,

n,ca many articles1 ean be sold as cheap as
eiore me war, and harm a thorough knowl- -

edge of the business and? the wants of the
public, I take pleasure in announcing that I
cam and will sell roods at & less figure than'
any similar establishment in citj or country.

My stoek will consist in part as follows :

DOOR ah d CUPBOARD LOCKS,. CAT CUES,
BOLTS, HINGES, SCREWS',

WINDOW S PRINGS. SHUTTER HIVOES.
, v.iw. iuu,

BORING MACHINES. AUGERS: RHISRLS.
BRACES aso BITS, HATCHETS,

SQUARES, COMPASSES, TRY SQUARES,
BEVELS, POCKET RULES.

JACK, SMOOTHING, asd FOR PLANES,
PANEL PLOWS, LEVELS,

SASH. RAISING, amd MATCn PLANES,
f AW SETS, BENCH SCREWS,

CROSS-CU- T, PANEL, RIP, COMPASSr asu
BACK SAWS.

GAUGES, OIL STONES, SCREW DRTVERb

PLOWS, POINTS, SHOVELS,
FORKS, SCYTHES and SNATHES, RAKES

HOES, SPADES, SHEEP SHEARS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CARDS, CURRYCOMBS,

BELLS, II AMES, WHIPS,
BUT, TRACE, BREAST, HALTER, FITH,

TONGUE, and LOG CHAINS,
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, asd

PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES,
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, LEAD, POUCH E3,

POWDER FLASKS, GAME BAGS,
GUN LOCKS, MAIN SPRINGS, PtVOTS, &c.

LAMPS and OILS,
COOKING, PARLOR, t HEATING STOVES,

TIN amd SHEET IRON WARE,
WASHING MACHINES, and WRINGERS,

kc, &c, Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac.
Alto FLOUR, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

TOBACCO and CIGARS.
Odd Stove Platet, Grate, and Fire Brick

always on hand to suit Stoves sold by me.
Well and Cittern Pump and Tubing at man- -

ufacturers' prices
Sponting made, painted, and put up, at low

rates.

Persons owlnc me debts of loner stan
ding will confer a favor by calling and paying
up as soon as convenient, as it takes a great
deal of money to keep up my stock and pay
expenses, and owing lo the small profits that
I am making on poods I cannot afford to give
long credit the interest would soon eai up
the profits. GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg, Aug. 13, 18G3. '

QLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY!
C T. ROBERTS,

, EncHSBURa, Pa

C. T. Rnbert has constantly in bis. store a
well selected and varied assortment of arti-
cles, which he offers cheap for cash ; vir :

CLOCKS, "WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVER and PLATED WARE,
GOLD PENS and PENCILS, SPECTACLES,

SEWING MACHINES

HOWE'S, SINGER'S, G ROVER A BA-

CKER'S,

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, and

pistols, cartridges,
books, stationery, pens, ink, paper,

. envelopes;
musical instruments,"

PHOTOGRAPn FRAMES and ALBUMS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, .

riPES, TOBACCO, CIGARS, and SNUFF,

lockwood's collars,
Trunks, satchels, carpet bags,

perfumery, brushes,
gfnts shirts, cravats, neck ties,

suspenders, gloves,
PASS BOOKS, DIARIES, DAY BOOKS, and

LEDGERS,

TOYS and NOTIONS,

And other articles too numerous to mention.
Clocks, Watches, and Jewel rr re

paired in the best style of workmanship, and
warranted.

Thankful for past favors, the subscriber
cope by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of public patronage.
augl3j -

.. C. T. ROBERTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC1 wants Pictures,
come ye to Ebensburg and get them 1

Having located in Ebensburg, I would very
respectfully inform the people that I am now
fully prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS
in every style of the art, from the smallest
Card Picture up to Life Size.

2Sy Pictures taken in p.kiy weather.
Every attention erien to the taking of

CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
rbotOFphs painted in Oil, Indict Ink, or

Water Color.
Your attention is called to my

FRAMES roa LARGE PICTURES,
and

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
which 1 will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

I ask comparison, and defy competion.
', Thankful for past favors, 1 solicit a con-
tinuance of the same.

jfgj-Gali-
ry on Julian street, three doora

north of the Town Hall.
aug!3 T. T. SPENCE, pbotogmpeT,


